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Independent and supported reading questions
Answer the questions after reading the sections below.
Read pp10–19
1.

Look at page 10. What does Mrs Silver give Alfie for breakfast?

2.

Look at page 13. What does Mrs Silver wish her tortoise would do?

3.

Look at page 18. Mr Trot says Esio Trot is Tortoise spelled backwards – is he right?
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Read pp20–29
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4.

Look at page 21. What did Mr Hoppy use to protect his carpet?

5.

Look at page 24. How many tortoises did Mr Hoppy buy?

6.

Look at page 29. What did Mr Hoppy use to lift Alfie up onto his balcony?
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12. Look at page 52. What does Mrs Silver mean when she says, ‘It’s all due to Alfie’?
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Visit the Badger Learning website badgerlearning.co.uk to create your own guided
reading pack.
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All of Badger Learning’s teacher books are available
chapter-by-chapter as downloadable files. Pick and
mix your very own bespoke collection matched to
your school’s requirements and children’s book tastes!
11. Look at page 52. Why does Mr Hoppy ask Mrs Silver to marry him?
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Read pp50–56

Attending Officer: WPC Penelo

went missing.

Look at page 42. Why does Mrs Silver suddenly believe that her pet has grown
enormously?

10. Look at page 48. Why does Mr Hoppy replace the bigger tortoise with one that is
smaller?
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............

Why do you think Mrs Silver didn’t notice that the tortoise she believed was her pet was
getting bigger?

Read pp41–49

Report
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Look at pages 38–40. Why does Mr Hoppy keep replacing each tortoise with a slightly
bigger tortoise?

56
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